


IDEA is an international company specializing in the manufacturing of a 
wide range of modern urban & garden furniture products for public areas, 
special designed wooden and metal constructions, as well as architectural 
forms and design elements for public infrastructure. We are convinced 
that public areas should be designed in a way, that will inspire the present 
and future generations. On that end, we always strive to incorporate clever 
design, creativity, functionality, and amenity into our works. We are always 
in search of new challenges, to achieve more decisive results, whilst being 
even more creative and effective.

IDEA thinks globally, acts locally.





Glue-laminated timber (glulam) is a structurally 
engineered wood product commonly used for 
beams and columns. When glued with industrial 
adhesives, this type of wood is highly durable and 
moisture-resistant, capable of generating large 
pieces and unique shapes. Glulam is stronger than 
steel at comparable weights. That makes glulam a 
cost-effective choice for long structural spans and 
tall columns with minimal need for additional 
support.

All steel components used by IDEA are hot-dip 
galvanized in a liquid zinc bath at 449 °C. If 
the surface is damaged, hot-dipped galvanized 
products repair themselves through zinc contracting 
and forming a new coating in the damaged area. 
Zinc is a more active metal in comparison to steel. 
This is a unique characteristic for galvanizing, which 
means when a galvanized coating is damaged 
and steel is exposed to the atmosphere, zinc can 
continue to protect steel through galvanic corrosion.

GLUE-LAMINATION HOT-DIP GALVANIZING IMPREGNATION OF WOOD POWDER COATING

The natural beauty of wood is beautiful, but not eternal. If 
you want the wooden structure in your project or building 
to last for centuries, then it needs impregnation - a process 
in which moisture is removed, the pores open, and 
under the pressure of 12-atmosphere, the "TANALITH E" 
antiseptic is pushed so that bacteria cannot possibly get 
inside the wood. Wood can be rot-resistant with proper 
care; however, after such an appeal, there is no turning 
back! This will ensure durability both outside and inside as 
termites love to chew through unprotected wood.

The powder coating process offers several advantages 
over conventional liquid coating methods, including 
increased durability, capabilities for more specialized 
finishes, and less environmental impact. In addition, 
powder-coated products are more resistant to 
diminished coating quality as a result of impact, 
moisture, chemicals, ultraviolet light, and other 
extreme weather conditions. In turn, this reduces 
the risk of scratches, chipping, abrasions, corrosion, 
fading, and other wear issues.



MATERIAL

 

The products featured in this catalogue are manufactured
from the following materials:
 

Corten steel

Stainless steel

Galvanized and
Powder coated steel

Impregnated Pine Wood

Impregnated Iroko wood

COLOUR I TEXTURES

 

# 01

# 02

# 03

# 04

Metal Wood

Creol

Thermawood

Teak Wood

Warm Grey



HOME & GARDEN



– Skate – – Chirag – –Fall in Love – – Hammak –

– Garden Cabanas – – Bar Cabanas – – Gazebo –

SWINGS & CABANAS
 
IDEA’s series of products, such as garden 
furniture, will add naturalness, functionality,
and beauty of the highest quality to your 
exterior. Our garden furniture includes 
tables, chairs,chaise-longue, swings, etc.
IDEA guarantees all exterior or interior 
furniture for its durability and quality.



SWINGS & CABANAS



SWINGS & CABANAS

TOROS SWING
CREAM IBIZA
 
The "TOROS SWING CREAM IBIZA" model 
swing is inspired by innovative design 
in a compact and cushioned style. Our 
functional swing, with adjustable backrest 
features, appeals to every taste and space.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with Water-
based paint certified by the (En71-3 safety 
for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04



TOROS SWING ANTRACIT
 
The "TOROS SWING ANTRACIT" model swing 
is inspired by innovative design in a compact 
and ergonomic style. Our functional swing, 
with adjustable backrest features, appeals 
to every taste and space. The pillow and 
tent part of ourmodern-looking "TOROS 
SWING ANTRACIT" is produced in grey. Our 
smart model is the best comfort for your 
outdoor living area, with a three-seater patio 
swing seat.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with Water-based 
paint certified by the (En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04

SWINGS & CABANAS



CHAISE LOUNGES

BRIGANTINO
 
Spend your days relaxing by the pool as 
you kick back on this "BRIGANTINO" deck 
lounger from IDEA. Multiple positions let 
you adjust the lounger to suit your needs.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with Water-
based paint certified by the (En71-3 safety 
for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04





CHAISE LOUNGES

CUPE
 
Classy and comfy, the "CUPE" chaise 
lounge is the perfect way to add stylish 
seating to your patio or poolside space. 
made of durable wood, these chairs are 
ideal for long-term outdoor use.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with Water-
based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04



CHAISE LOUNGES

SUNNY
 
Enjoy the delights of summer in your own backyard with a chaise lounge.
"SUNNY" is a perfect choice for patio and poolside use. This "SUNNY" chaise lounge
is the perfect way to add stylish seating to your patio or poolside space.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04



CHAISE LOUNGES

VASTA
 
Chic and comfy, the "VASTA" CHAISE 
LOUNGE is the perfect way to add stylish 
seating to your patio or poolside space. 
Made of durable wood, these chairs are 
ideal for long-term outdoor use.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with Water-
based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04



CHAISE LOUNGES

OLIVIE
 
Classy and comfy, the "OLIVIE" CHAISE 
LOUNGE is the perfect way to add stylish 
seating to your patio or poolside space.
Made of durable wood, these chairs are 
ideal for long-term outdoor use.
The product's two back wheels make it 
easy tochange locations.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with Water-
based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04



CHAISE LOUNGES

TONI
 
The "TONI" solid wood chair is an 
indispensable addition to any home.
The smooth seats are slatted and give a 
classic yet clean look that can complement 
almost any style. Pull up the chairs for a 
game of cards, or bring them out when 
company comes over and you have extra 
seating around the dining table or living 
room.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with Water-
based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04



CHAISE LOUNGES

SUNNY SET
 
The "SUNNY SET" transforms your garden into your dream design.
This patio furniture set includes a seat, a coffee table, and an armchair
for a small family or friendly gathering in the great outdoors.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04



CHAISE LOUNGES

DAVIDOFF
 
Spend your days relaxing by the pool as 
you kick back on this "DAVIDOFF" chaise 
lounge from IDEA.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with Water-
based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04



CHAISE LOUNGES

DAVIDOFF SLIME
 
"DAVIDOFF SLIME" delivers an extra-large 
seat with just the right pitch in the back for 
a unique style and comfort.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with Water-
based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04



TABLES & CHAIRS

TABLES & CHAIRS
 
The "RING" consists of two chairs and one 
table. There are two types of RING
set the Ring Bar and the Ring Normal set.
RING's one-of-a-kind design will 
complement your creations.
The materials used in the manufacturing 
process provide durability for long-term 
usage.



TABLES & CHAIRS

SOLERO TABLE
 
This sturdy circular table is perfect for 
any outdoor event. It has a rotating 
centrepiece for easier sharing around 
the table.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with Water-
based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04



TABLES & CHAIRS

JOCKER TABLE
 
A "JOKER" is a special garden table that 
provides comfortable, stationary seating 
around its base, as well as a rotating
centrepiece. This sturdy circular table is 
the perfect choice for any outdoor event. 
It has a rotating centrepiece for easier 
sharing around the table.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with Water-
based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04



TABLES & CHAIRS

ROTATE TABLE
 
"ROTATE TABLE" offers you a special 
design with the feature of a rotating 
centre. The centre part of the table can 
turn in any direction.  This feature reduces 
space problems, creates comfort, and is 
an unusual way of sharing.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with Water-
based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

FIXING:
Hot-dip galvanized and
powder-coated metal

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04



TABLES & CHAIRS

MONTE CARLO
 
The "MONTE CARLO" is perfect for both 
outdoor and indoor locations. With two 
benches and two wide chairs, there is
plenty of room around this social table, 
so you can make the most of the summer 
sunshine and dine as a family.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with Water-
based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04



TABLES & CHAIRS

TOROS SET
 
This chunky table is perfect for the whole 
family. With two benches and two wide 
chairs, there is plenty of room around 
this sociable table so you can make the 
most of the summer sunshine and dine 
as a family.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with Water-
based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04



TABLES & CHAIRS

SOLERO SEAT
 
"SOLERO" is from IDEA's seat collection. 
The product's style is a perfect example 
of a wooden and exquisite design, the 
utilization of high-quality materials in the 
manufacturing process allow for long-
term usage.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with Water-
based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04



SULTAN SET CREAM IBIZA 



SULTAN SET ANTRACIT 



TABLES & CHAIRS

CONSOLE TABLE 
 
A tempered glass top sits over an attractive 
metal base in the "CONSOLE." Its design is 
basic and resilient, allowing it to withstand 
and survive most accidents, such as toppling 
over The "CONSOLE" is the best choice for 
interior design because the top is made of 
tempered glass, which makes it less prone 
to shatter on impact.

METERIAL:
Hot-dip galvanized and powder-coated metal



TABLES & CHAIRS

PROUT TABLE 
 
The simple and sturdy "PROUT" is made 
of tempered glass and galvanized powder-
coded metal. Its sleek appearance will 
seamlessly fit in with most modern or 
minimalistic design styles.

METERIAL:
Hot-dip galvanized and powder-coated metal

HOLLY TABLE 
 
The light and sturdy frame of "HOLLY" and 
a tempered glass top provide strength and 
durability, as well as being stylish.
Using hardened glass decreases its chances 
of breaking and galvanised & powder-coated 
metal increases its endurance.

METERIAL:
Hot-dip galvanized and powder-coated metal
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